Regional Memorandum

WEBINAR-WORKSHOP ON DESIGNING A RESEARCH PROPOSAL, TECHNOLOGY BASED STATISTICS AND STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELLING

To Schools Division Superintendents
All others concerned

1. With reference to DepEd Order No. 16, s. 2017, otherwise known as the Research Management Guidelines (RMG), the Department of Education supports the promotion of the culture of research and improvement of support mechanisms such as research capability building to further reinforce the link of research to education processes.

2. In line with this, DepEd Region IV-A, through the Policy, Planning and Research Division (PPRD) will conduct a Virtual Webinar/Workshop on Designing a Research Proposal, Technology-Based Statistics and Structural Equation Modeling. The virtual training will be held via the Zoom platform on November 11, 12, and 13, from 8:30 A.M to 5:00 PM.

3. The purpose of this activity is to capacitate and update all regional and schools division research coordinators and teachers with regards to designing a research proposal, and implement technology-based computation, analysis, and correlation of data to accurately derive results and decisions out of a research study.

4. Participants who are expected to join are the Regional Research Committee (RRC) members, Planning Officers (DPOs) and Senior Education Program Specialists (SEPS) from all schools division offices. For confirmation of attendance, all concerned are enjoined to register at bit.ly/R4aPPRDRresearchWebinar.

5. For coordination and further clarification, kindly contact Mr. Allan D. Tipan of PPRD through email at allan.tipan@deped.gov.ph.

6. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.

WILFREDO F. CABRAL
Regional Director

pprd/adt

"EXCELLENCE is a CULTURE and QUALITY is a COMMITMENT"
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